Instructions: To vote, completely fill in the oval ☐ to the left of your choice. To vote to approve any question on this ballot, fill in the oval to the left of the word "YES". To vote against a question, fill in the oval to the left of the word "NO".

Shall the following Public Measure be adopted?

Shall the Board of Directors of the College Community School District in the Counties of Benton, Linn, and Johnson, State of Iowa, be authorized to contract indebtedness and issue General Obligation Bonds in an amount not to exceed $49,500,000 to provide funds to build, furnish, and equip an addition to and to remodel, repair, improve and equip the Prairie High School and Prairie Creek buildings and sites, and to remodel, repair, improve, and equip the Prairie Crest, Prairie Heights, and Prairie View buildings?

☐ YES
☐ NO